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C OIF IDE TIAL

46/112/47

BRIT ISH EMBASSY

A THE"S

16th May 1947

Dear Deppr't ment,

Please
16 of 17th Apri
of our last note
about the traffi

l

c

efer to our
under cover
o the Greek
in Jews.

Print
of wh
M'iiiis

ed
ich
try

Lett
we
for

er Despatch No.
sent you a copy
Foreign Affairs

The
helpful vein,
together with

Greeks
and we
a copy

have n
enclos
of our

ow repli
e herein
further

ed in rather more
a copy of thir Note
rejoinder.

The explanation in the Greek Note that it is not
possible for the vessels engaged in this illicit traffic to
be penalised by the cancellation of their registration is, we.think,
correct. Greek law does provide the G*overnmnent with the
right to deprive a Greek ship of its nationality on the
grounds of a serious offence and this cancellation invariably
means confiscation (thus preventing the ship owner merely
transferring to another flag). But it is probable that the
judicial authorities to whom the Minister must make appli-
cation for an order of cancellation, and the Supreme
Court to whom the shipowner may appeal, would not consider
that engaging in smuggling Jews was a serious enough offence
to merit deprivation of nationality and the consequent
confiscation.

We need hardly say that we will continue to
press for the legislation referred to as having just been
drafted by the Ministry of Mercantile Marine, though we
must confess that we have our doubts as to how effective
it will be if and when it is passed. Meanwhile we should
be grateful if you could provide us with the further
information for which the Greeks ask in the last paragraph
of their Note about the three ships in which we are partic-
ularly interested. (Your telegram No. 725). We are also
consulting the various local British authorities in the
hope that they may be able to help.

Yours ever,

The East
Foreign
London.,

ern
Oft'.
S.W.

Department,
ce,
1.
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Saistere des Affaires ttrangrea

No. 25432

1 ) T 'E 'V E R B ALE

Le Miuiatbee Royal des Atfaires E trang&res pr6sente sea
compliments A 1'Ambqssade de 3a Meajesti Britannique et en r6-
ponse A sa Nqte sub Uo 146 date d 16 Avril 1947, relative
aux navyiree siOus pavilion hellenqiue "Agia Tria", Arhan-
gelos" et "Vasailaks*a qti selon lea informations des ser-
vices Britanniques se 1irreraient au transport d'immigrbs
illicites en Palestine, et aux meures A prendre A leur
encontre, a l'honnear de porter A sa conaissanoeoe qui suit:

Le Decret-Lo±i No 1746 de 1939 ne pr voyant pas au nombre
des sanctions a imposer aux naviree so livrant au transport
d'imigr6s illcites en Palestine lear radiation du registre
public d 'imartricula t ion des navires, le Ministbre de la
Marine Maxschande dans le but de rantorcer la lhgialation
ezitante en la matiere, vient de preparer un project de loX
qui prvoit des peines plus sev res et notament la confi-
cation des navires so livrant au transport illicite d'immigr s
en Palestine.

L Ministbre Royal des AffaireS .trangdrea tient A
assurer l'Abassade.de :a ;mjeste Britannique qte lee ator tts
hellniues, soucieusos de coop6rer dana toute la mesre
du possible avec les services britannitues pour la repres-
sion de se tratig, n'ont pas mang u da predre d I'&gard
des nAvires en question des nouvelles mesures tqndant A
runir les 61bmants utiles en vue do lear poursauite en.
justice. A cs props, le Ministore Royal des Atffaiies Etran-
geres s)arai gLr( 4 Ambaxsado de Ja MajestS Britannique
dq bien voaloir lufournir toute indication utile concer-
nant I'activit6 illicit de ces trois navires et plus par-
tiuliereant des donnes xltatives au navire "Agia Triast,
notamient son port d'attache, son tonaage, son namero d'en-
registrement, le now do son proprietaire, ant donna qau
plus de vingt avires soas pavillon hell nique portent cc
mems nom.

Le inist re Royal des Afdaires :trang res oaisit
cette occasion pour renouveler A l'ArnbassadO d sa Iajeste
Britainnivue les aA uances de st tres haute consid4ratioi.

Athnes, le 6 raai, 1947.

A l'Ambassade
do Sa Majeste Britdanitue,
b Ville
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Your Chancery letter 46/112/47 of 16th

May. jIllegal immigrant ships.

You will see from the latest list of

suspect shipping that the "Vasilakis"
Optmedy, £4

considered to be involved in

the traffic. We have no further informa-

tion about the "Agiae Trias" and in view

of the number of vessels of this name we

agree, that any. action by the Greek

authorities should be suspended.

2. Please consult suspect list for

latest details on the "Archangelos", This

ship is. strongly suspect and you should.

request the Greek Government to do every-

thing possible to prevent her leaving

Marseilles to embark illegal immigrants.

3. we have been in touch with the

Greek Embassy and the Greek Shipping

Committee here and have warned them about

the ships referred to in my telegrams Nos.

1105 and 1133. Please report urgently what

action the Greek Goverrnment are taking i1

this matter as the M1n s er Comm1Te will

be/

-6e-Glir.
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be discussing the whole question next

week.
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(E 4361/4.8/G)
SECRETNO
Cypher/0TP

FROM j'OREIGN OFFICE TO ATHENS

No 1179 D. 3.45 P" m. 31st Mvay, 1947
30hMay, 1947

ddddddd

Your Chancery letter 4.6/112/47 of 16th May
[illegal immigrant ships].

You will see from the latest list of suspect
shipping that the "Vasilakis" is omitted, being no
longer considered to be involved in the traffic. We
have no further information about the "Agias Trias"
and in view of the number of vessels of this name we
agree that any action by the Greek authorities should
be suspended.

2. Please consult suspect list for latest
details on the "Archangelos". This ship is strongly
suspect and you should request the Greek Government to
do everything possible to prevent her leaving Marseilles
to embark illegal immigrants.

3. We have been in touch with the Greek Embassy
and the Greek Shipping Committee here and have warned
them about the ships referred to in my telegrams
Nos. 1105 and 1133. Please report urgently what
action the Greek Government are taking in this matter
as the Ministerial Committee on illegal immigration will
be discussing the whole question next week,

P
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...

17th May, 1947.
2 3 A Y 1947

I promised to let you have any information
we might possess about the sale of British
vessels to Greeks who are either themselves
engaged in the illegal immigrant traffic or who
have sold the vessels they have bought from us
to illegal traffic organisers.

I find that we know of five ex-Naval vessels
which have been sold to Greek firms, whom we
have subsequently found to be engaged in the
illegal immigrant traffic. These vessels, their
present location and their purchasers, are shown
on the attached list.

We have no information of any ships which
have reached the hands of illegal immigrant
organisers through the intermediary of Greek firms.

The Right Honourable
Ernest Bevin, M.P.

~2zMAY 1947 a0*
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TOP SECRET

(ex Submarine Depot Ship)

Sold in October 1946 to Cia.
Panama (Greek Director FOKIAS).
Steps have been taken to prevent
conversion to passenger-carrying

LOWESTOFT

Maritima Geojunior of
Now lying at Plymouth.

engine repairs or
being done.

(Sloop)

Sold in November
Panama as above. Now
and all steps have bee

1946 to Cia. Mariti
lying at Cardiff.

n taken to prevent

ma Geojunior of
She is immobile

her leaving.

SHOREHAM (Sloop)

Sold
Panama as
steps have

in November
above. Now
been taken

1946 to Cia. Maritime Geojunior of
lying at Cardiff. All possible

to prevent her leaving.

SNAPDRAGON (Sloop)

Sold to Cia. de Vapores
LYKIARDOPOULOUS and others).

Albatros, of Panama, (Director
Now lying at Haarlem.

EARL OF ZETLAI1D (Sloop), rename d ANAL

in D ember 1946 to Greek named PELIDES.
in the Mediterranean.

I I

LUCIA

Sold
Now lying

f a
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YPHER/OTP DEPARTMXNTAL NO.2.

FROM PARIS TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Mr. Duff Cooper.
No. 122 Saving.
May 15th, 191.7. R. 10.20. a.m. May 19th,19.7.

Repeated to Jerusalem (for High Commissioner)
No. 7.

66666

Your telegram No. 769 and Despatch No.

Immigrant

Ministry of
on May 14.th to take
the embarkation of ar
Archangelos and to p
sailing, if she trie

vessels.

Foreign Affairs
all possible ste
ny illegal imnmig:
event, or faili
s to leave empty.

were urged
ps to prevent
rants on
ng that delay,
.

Foreign Office please repeat
to Jerusalem as my telegram No.7.

in cypher

Office
[Copies

for repeti
sent to Telegraph Section
tion to Jerusalem.]

Colonial

586..

Illegal

V

r
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FBL RIGN ICE
D.S te

dHarrison

' ".y, 1921-7.

Untimed 17th
6. 15 pymu17th

aay,
may,

11111

Your despatch lNo. 338 paragraph .

Please furnish three (repeat

list*copies

191.7.
1917o

three)

Re

weekly

il -b ?!
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FROM COFP lN TO FOREIGN OFFIG3

5.?

9

10 p .

40 p.m.

your dospatoh
" .

197

O -

Jewish illegal

inuigration.

San uscbid obtained Grcek (repeat Grek) registry
tody ax~ liai8,thenominal owner, is here and cxpcct~

soto debts on her and silio (now at r an
.ios~ nme diatc l with d ollars for which he has telegraphed

Ur~t~dStaeS.Dcnih attbtho ritie s will'.riot, (repeat niot)
:U tOd:,:St etc swithcs a shstn

be able to hold .tha ship while her new rogi Y valid
and thera er cno charges against the ship.

"t

.. a

,,, bj~1e

20th,

20th.

1947.

1947-

of May 9 th:
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Cypher/OTP

FROM FOREIGN

DEPARTNTAL No,2.

OFFICE TO AThMS

D. 3. 50No: 1105
20th May,

a.m. 21st May, 1947.

Repeated to Copenhagen No. 240 (Important).

11111

IDMEDIATE

Copenhagen telegram No.
illegal immigration].

229 [of May 20th: Jewish

Panamanian Government
$an Eusebio on the ground
illegal immigrant traffic
implicated in the traffic.

cancelled registration of
that she was destined for
and Eliadis himself is deeply

2. Please request Greek Government most urgently
to withhold Greek registration. They can hardly do
less than the Panamanian Government. If there is likely
to be delay in withholding or cancelling registration
you should ask Greek authorities to request Danish
authorities to hold the ship pending such action.

I

I.- J _ r s--- -- - -.



23 MAT 1941
G5

72/243/47
British embassy,

Paris.

20th May, 191.7.
SNORUT

Sir,

With reference to your despatch No. 586
(33756/48/G) of 9th May 19t.7 on the subject of shipping
suspected of being involved in the Jewish illegal
immigrant traffic, I have the honour to request that
I be provided in future with six copies of the weekly
sumnaries, one of which will be kept by myself, two
by the Visa Section of this mbassy, and the remaining
three will be sent to His Majesty's Consular Officers
at Marseilles, Bordeaux and Nice.

I shall be glad if you will provide me with
five copies of the enclosures to your despatch under
reference.

I have the honour to be, with great truth and
respect,

Sir,
4

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

44' 'z../

The Right Honourable
rest Bevin, M.P.,

etc., etc., etc.

Jr
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CYPHER/0TP DEPARUfENTAL O.2.

FRO l CPEHA0EIlNTO FOREGNi 1CFFIS

r. Rindal1't

Repe~Ated to:

21st lA y,

Athens.

IEIA T

SECRT

Your telegr a No. 1,105 to Athens.

San Eusebio ship has not yet1
registry which Greek Consul here i
to grant without instructions. El
advised by the latter to apply to
commission in London.

Fore ign
Athens as my

obtained Greek
s not empowered
idis has been
Greek shipping

Of fice please repeat Imrediate to
te1egra No. 1.

Reputed to Athens immedi te.]

..

(7 21

D:10.37 a.m.

R: 1.0 p.m. 21st May, 194.7.

6
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retainedby the authorised recipient and not passed on.)]

CYPHER/OTP

FROM ANGORA TO FQRIGN OFFICE

R 'o r 4yres.

21st May, 1947.

D: 8.55 a8:. 21st May,

R: 2.30 p.t.

1947.

21st May, 1947.

My telegram No.
I
l338.

I1iegil Immigra tion.

Ministry of Foreign Aff airs have informed me verbally
that Ministry of Comm nications have investigated the
use of the "[grp.undee,3lderen" and state that she
has not (repeat not) carried illga immgrants.
I a promised official reply in writing.

' 1

J,

2 MAY I94?
0

"
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30.450.

Majesty's Ambassador at Paris
presents his compliments to H.M.P.S. tC S. for P.A.
and has the honour to transmit to him the under-mentioned
documents.

British........ ..

.................. . .
2?U%..May.,...., 194.7..

Reference to previous correspondence :A

Paris telegram No. 126 (S) of20th Imy, 194.7.
Description of Enclosure.

Name and Date. Subject.

Note to Monsieur Bousquet, Illegal emigration to
Ministry of Foreign Affairs Palestine.
dated 29th May, 194.7.

3479A 30582-1 (8)



British Embassy,

Paris.

20th May, 1947.

I write to place on record the main points of our
on May 12th regarding the measures which the French Gaver te
take to control illegal emigration to Palestine from French p.i
or the use of French ports by vessels destined for this traffic

it I am having a draft note
think/might be useful for us toE
cover the entire field of our di
ing myself in this letter to the

of the meeting prepared which I
agree on both sides in order to
scussion. I am therefore tia
points of major aubstancs,

You began by recalling the measures proposed by the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs in their Vote of the 24th April.t
the Embassy which are designed to ensure, on the one hand, the
verification of the validity of visas of ultimate destination
presented by foreigners wishing to leave France and, on theoth
hand, a strict control of vessels in French ports in accordnc
with the Convention for the Safety of Life at tea and with the
French legislation of 1933. You then informed us of an ortW
recently issued by General Koenig whereby

1)
inform the
table and
displaced

the Displaced Persons Directorate of the
Directorates aof Transport and Security of

composition of authorised trains which are
persons;

zone w14
the tbe-
to car

2) all other trains
automatically be considered

carrying displaced persons will
as carrying clandestine imigr ltS

latter
You added
trains be

that
taken

the French
back into

Government request that
the zone from which they

You suggested that His Majesty's Government might jots
with the French Government in pressing a request which they
have already made to the United States Government to give a.
similar undertaking in so far as the United States zone is
concerned. You added in reply to my enquiry that measures
similar to those arranged by General Koenig would be adopted
in the French zone of Austria.

You then referred to two points aoout which your Mip$S4V7
had enquired in its note of the 24th April. The first que it

was whether the British zone would agree to take back from Y-al*
any non-French persons discovered to have entered Prance thee
illegally. I replied tha4t while no comments had yet been
received by us from the British authorities in Germany, I though
it could safely be assumed that we would agree.

/since....

Monsieur Bousquet,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

doB

the



2.

Since the meeting I have received a telegram from Berlin
accepting your proposal in the case of clandestine immigrants to
France who can be proved to have come originally from the British
zone of Germany.

The second enquiry made in your note was whether the
United Kingdom would agree to the quota for entry into Palestine
being distributed among the 3 western zones in proportion to the

number of would-be emigrants in each zone. You explained that
the French Cabinet attached importance to this point. I informed

you that this matter had been given favourable consideration in
London but that here also the comments of the British authorities
in aermany were awaited.

I am now able to inform you that, while His Najetp
Government are prepared to make an allocation to the FreaS4
they would not feel able to extend the limited Palestine
the United States zones of Germany and Austria which, 8as gU E

aware, already benefit from an exclusive quota for emigrattb
the United States of America. You have since added that 70*

would hope that a quota could be allocated for the 8000 ait
to France.

You recalled that the provisional agreement on the
control of entry into and exit from the 3 western zories at
Germany which was drafted in Paris last January had been ttalj
accepted by General Koenig but not by the other two zones
agreed that it would be desirable for our two GovernmentS t
press that the British and United States zonal Commanders
expedite their final acceptance and implementation of this
agreement.

You pointed out that the execution of the measureO 4
decided upon in the French zone of Germany would result is t.
Franco-Belgian frontier becoming the only considerable lo
through which illegal immigrants could enter France. I
took to suggest to my Government that representations might
made to the Belgian Government requesting the latter to tig
the controls on the lelgian side of the frontier.

I expressed the hope that the arrangements you are*
making would prevent the departure of illegal immigrants t2fl V

France because should they fail His aj esty's Government wfl
wish to press the French Government to receive back illeg4
immigrants who in future reach Palestinian waters from FrS
ports. You replied that this proposal woulu present sert
difficulties to your government since France was simply, R
these immigrants, a country of transit. You agreed, howshte
to consider permitting the return to France of any illegal
immigrants reaching Palestine, who could be shown to have
entered France under the French transit quota of 8,000.

I should be glad if you would confirm that I havf
correctly stated the various points of our discussion recet
above and the t you are in agreement with the suggestions WM*
this le tter contains.

FT. ASHLEY CLARKE.
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Please see E 4377/48/31 which contains the
draft of a letter from Mr. Ashley-Clarke to M.
Bousquet as finally agreed with the French authorities.
As far as I can see, this draft is exactly on the
lines of the original letter drafted when Mr. Higham
and I were in Paris except that it omits even an
oblique reference to the French promise to keep us
informed of the check they maintain on visas of
ultimate destination and nominal rolls of applicants
for French trasit and exit visas.

The history of this question is briefly as
follows. When we put renewed pressure on the French
Government as a result of the Defence Committee's
recommendations of March 12th, the latter, before
agreeing to hold discussions with us, made certain
concrete suggestions for improving the control of
departures from the South of France. One of these
proposals was that the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
should in future be enabled to establish a check
on all visas of ultimate destination of groups
leaving France (i.e. they would be shown the visas in
advance so that they could consult the competent
mission or consulate as to their authenticity). We
immediately asked that the French Ministry of Foreign
Affairs should consult our Embassy as well as the
representative of the country of destination at the
time they established their check. We continued to
press this suggestion at the discussions with the
French authorities on May 12th, and at a subsequent
informal meeting with M. Vasse of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs reached a satisfactory agreement to
the effect that our Embassy would be given all possible
facilities on the official level to check up on both
nominal rolls and visas of groups leaving France.
The Ministry made it clear that they did not wish to
be bound to this in black and white owing to the pro-
Jewish complexion of the Cabinet. But what has now
happened (see paragraphs 2 within) is that the Ministry
have gone back on the whole principle of providing us
with information of the details of these grouprmovements
and our Embassy have only been able to suggest the
alternative described in paragraph 3 within tthe
provision by us of nominal rolls of people arriving in

Pales tine/32003 F.O.P.
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Palestine -to be checked against the
Ministry's information of groups leaving France).

The French attitude is most unsatisfactory. It
is, of course, true that in entering into these detail
with the French authorities we are encroaching on
matters of French internal sovereignty. If the French
authorities had done anything to control departures
from the South of France, we should never have sought 4
enter in'bb such details at all. As it is, we have bee
forced to make the running and suggest methods by whic
the French authorities (and in particular Departments
like the Ministry of Foreign Affairs who are
comparatively well disposed towards us) might improve
their own control of the Jewish immigrant traffic. I'
do not feel inclined to haggle further with the French
in these matters of detail,: and I think we can tell
Paris that we are prepared to accept the draft as it
stands but that:-

(a) we are disappointed by the '*a tude
agreeing to the draft are re ying on
good faith in taking proper measures
selves to prevent further departures,

(b) that our attitude on German workers
inevitably be influenced by the doub
character of the assurances given to
the French on illegal immigration,

and
their
them-

will
tful
us

in

by

(c) that if, in spite of our recent negotiations
departures should continue, we shall press
the question of "refoulement" more strongly.

A/ L4Ab nW Thd A C4(cA

h~ d gva &vw* fH+*iw(~

C1hfqk

J.Gs.E
(J..G.S. Beith)

28th May, 1947.
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Minutes.

G erm Cn atent.
Eastern D rtment.

Sir 0. Sargent drew my attention
today to the last three lines of this telegram

and said that it went further than he had

intended when he discussed the draft, as our
present policy towards recruitment of labour

in Germany could not possibly be described
as forthcoming.' I therefore rang up Mr.
Ahaley Clarke and told him to go easy on

this in his negotiations. He told me that he

had already seen M. Bousquet and had himself

toned down this part of the instructions for

this very reason. I accordingly approved

his action.

30th May, 1947.
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Minutes

Mr. Butler.

Foreign Office telegram No. 901 to Paris

about the recruitment of labour for France in

Germany.

You will find on E 4402/48/31 minutes by the

Eastern Department explaining the present 
position

in regard to our negotiations with the 
French on

illegal immigration to Palestine from French ports

together with a recommendation as to the line we

should take with the French Government in 
linking

this question with that of the recruitment of

labour in Germany. The form of words suggested

in Mr. Baxter's minute is such as to impress 
the

French Government with the seriousness with 
which

we view this matter but I am afraid that paragraph

5 of our telegram No. 901 to Paris would give a

false impression of our attitude.

Ministerial approval has been given to the

linking of these two questions, in the sense that

if the French do not give us satisfaction on

illegal immigration we shall not meet them on the

recruitment of labour. The paper, which bears

a minute by the Minister of State, is in action,

but I am trying urgently to get hold of it.

o I had cleared with the Secretary of the

Official Committee on Illegal Immigration into

Palestine and with the Colonial Office, the line

suggested in the minutes on E 4402. The Foreign
Office will undoubtedly be under avy fire in

the Official Committee when the i the terms of

paragraph 5 of our telegram No. 01 to Paris and

the Committee themselves are answerable to a

Ministerial Committee headed by the Secretary of

State. Both Committees are prepared to put heavy

pressure on foreign Governments who are aiding and

abetting illegal immigration and France Gem$first
among these.

The matter is one of great urgency since the

Embassy at Paris are having a meeting with the

French Ministry of Foreign Affairs this afternoon

and would like final instructions on paragraph 5
before they start their talks.

29th May. 1947.
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CYPKBR/0TP DEPARTMTAL NO:2

FROM PARIS TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Mr Duff Cooper

Ne:126 Saving R.10.25 a.m. 22nd May 1947

20th May 1947

Repeated to Berlin NO:65rCypher
Rome NO :71 (Cypher)t"f

444 4
SECRET;

My telegram No:593.

Illegal Jewish Imigration.

His Majesty's Minister yesterday met M.Beusquet of
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and MPages Ministry of Injerior
to agree text of letter to be addressed by His Majesty s
Minister to M.Bousquet in confirmation of arrangements made
at meeting of May 12th. Text as amended follows by bag.

2. It had always been elear between us and M.Bousquet
that wbile M.Bousque was to seek authorisation from. M. Bidault
to inform us of the results of his Ministry's enquiries into
the validity of visas of ultimate destination and to let us
have confidentially nominal rolls of applicants for French
transit and exit visas there should be no mention of this on
paper. M.Bousquet now requested that the whole proposal
should be abandoned since, it would cause embarrassment to
M.Bidault, most of whose cabinet colleagues were reluctant to
aet against the Jews, and would in any event consider the
proposal slighting to French good faith and sovereignty.

5. Further argument having led nowhere Mr Ashley Olarke
asked whether as regards nominal rolls M.Bousquet would agree
that we should communicate to Ministry of Foreign Affairs lists
of illegal immigrants actually arriving in Palestine, asking
the YMinitry to check whether they had applied :for French
visas, The difficulty here would be to establish the identity
of these eonle at the Palestine end but Mr i ham and Mr
Beith indicated when in Paris that tiis would b considered
satisfactory), We also pressed for informal co amunication.

of the results of enquiries into the validity of visas.

4. It was agreed that M.Bousquet would rise the whole

subject with M.Bidault on receipt of a further letter to be
addressed to him by His Majesty s Minister which would not
be shown to other ministries. The above discussion took
place before the arrival of M.Pages.

4~40



(2)

5. French returned to the charge on their suggestion
that official immigration quota should be spread over the
three Western Zones in due proportion. They insist that it is
most unwise to deny share to United Stat6s Zone, since Jews
there will=consider illegal immigration their only hope, and
as United States Zone touches French frontier they will enter
France clandestinely. They also requested that a proportion
bemade available for Jews in France under the 8,000 quota
who would thereby be encouraged to wait and not to leave
illegally,

6, We resisted these roposals, pointing out that the
United States Zone already benefits from an exclusive quota
for United States. of America that we dislike the 8,000 quota and
would have preferred to see It abolished and that legal quota
is so small, particularly in view of the need to dra numbers

away from Cyprus, thatit would scarcely lend itself
spreadin over four territories, French for first time
then protested that it w2s quite illogical that half the quota
be reserved for those caught red-handed in illegal immigration
and that while this continued Jews would be encouraged te em-
bark illicitly, knowing that even if caught they would stand a
better chance of eventually getting into Palestine from Cyprus
than from elsewhere. They added t iat they would be willing to
see the uota for the French zone reduced if a share were

gven t}etropolitain France. His Majesty s Minister ageed
to request your views, regarding both France and the United
States Zone. They ha, of course already been given your first
re-action concerning the United StatesZone. Whatever the
final arrangement they will want to know the exact size of their
share of the quota as soon as possible.

7. Some further minor modifications were made in the
draft to be addressed to M.Bousquet . Details by bag.

8. Please repeat in coher to Berlin and Rome as my
telegrams NOs: 65 and 7Irespedively.

[Repeated to Berlin and Rome ].

I
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

E4402/48/31

Cypher/OTP

CABINET DISTRIBUTION

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO PARIS

No. 908
May 29th, 1947. D. 7.05 p.m. May 29th,1947.

Repeated to Berlin No. 1579
Washington No. 5279

sssss

MOST IMMDIA TE

Your telegram No. 126 Saving and my telegram
No. 901 of May 20th and May 28th: Jewish illegal
imnigration and recruitment of German labour for
France].

We are disturbed by the unwillingness of the
French Government to associate us with certain measures
for the control of Jewish ille al immigration through
France which they had previous agreed that we should
jointly co-ordinate. Nevertheless we consider that
the general French attitude, as shown by results
(repeat results) is more important than any particular
detailed measure of control and we therefore a rove
the terms of the draft letter from Mr. Ashley 6!a rake
to M. Bousquet provided you make it clear orally in
this connexion and also in your discussions on the
recruitment of labour in Germany that any continuation
of illegal immigration from France to Palestine would
make it difficult for us to maintain our present forth-
coming policy as regards the recruitment of labour in
Germany,
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204 Keyes House
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To the secret ry 11 cha..}re of Jewish

- e3r Sir,
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his riLLt

mo re lan

that this articlee has oin past the cencorship of tue press.,
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Branded by Nazis with concentration camp
number, this arm wants to shape a future

Decks Were Emptied when the Haganah ship camenearer to

land. Only a few passengers and some of crew kept a look-out

THE shadows were lengthening in the little town
I" somewhere in Europe " when the telephone

bell rang in my hotel room. "This is it," said the
voice for which I had been waiting a week. It was
the voice of my liaison with Haganah, the Palestine
Jewish defence organization.

" If you can be at 'X ' by eight tomorrow
evening, you can be fixed up. Here's the phone
number you ring when you get there. They'll know
all about you. I hope you can make it.
Have a good trip." It was late afternoon
next day when I reached the airport at
" X." I called the number I had been
given. "Come right over," said a voice
in broken English. " Here's the address.
Give a V tap on the door when you've
rung. Be here in a quarter of an hour."

I took a taxi and drove over; rapped
the prescribed number of knocks, and the r

doo- was opened by a young man, who
led me through several corridors until we
reached an office. My hand was grasped
and shaken by a tall, fair-skinned, blue-
eyed Haganah officer, who greeted me
with the Hebrew salutation, " Shalom"
(" Peace ").

The ship," he came sharply to the Eighty L
point, "ais at present lying off' A,' about through
two hundred miles away. She should sail
some time tomorrow. At nine tonight the first
convoy of refugees will leave to join her. All will
be on the move by midnight. We're using eighty
heavy lorries for transport. Travel with the first
convoy. You ought to know that this trip won't
be a picnic. Shalom!"

At nine o'clock' my guide was waiting for me
with a taxi. We drove off to a nearby house, where
we found a group of three hundred refugees seated
on their rucksacks, waiting for the signal to file
into the trucks which were parked with lights off.

In the porch the group leader was standing,
directing the beam of a pencil torch on a sheaf
of papers checking the names of his travellers.
"We're moving off in a few minutes," he told them.
" It will be an all-night drive. You may smoke if
you wish. None is to leave the truck until ordered.
Make as little noise as possible. Mount."

Each driver had been given a route card and told
he would be given fresh instructions at the next
stop. None knew the final destination. At
intervals during the drive, a figure would emerge
from the shadows and wave a lamp for the truck
to stop. He would whisper a word to the man in

charge of the truck and thrust the next part of the

Only Document the refugees carried was a
ticket giving letter and number of bunk

THE JOURNEY OF THE
"THEODOR HERZL"

by MAURICE PEARLMAN

Lorries took refugees to their ship from "Rendezvous X." Th
the night, drivers being handed destination route as they

route card in the driver's hand. This went on all
night until we reached the final rendezvous point.

The harbour was small. Our ship was just being
brought alongside. Each of us had two tickets, one
with our name and group number, the other with
the number of our berth. As each group embarked
it was quickly swallowed up by the holds, in which
"beds" had been constructed.

By late afternoon, all 2,640 passengers were on
board, and half an hour later we pulled away. As the
Haganah ship, Theodor Herzl, steamed out, every -
one on deck stood to attention and sang with vigour
the verses of " Hatikvah "-the Jewish song of hope.

First Day
My Haganah host warned me that this trip would

be no picnic. It isn't. The Theodor Herzl is a
forty-year-old, 3,ooo-ton, single-funnelled, cable-
laying steamship that rides the water well. She is

278 feet long and 36 feet wide. 'Her deep
capacious holds have been fitted with four-tier'
wooden boards to serve as beds, which mean a;

tight squeeze. There is electric light and ventihtioi.
We get three " meals " and a ration of one qua: t

Overcrowding brought many cases of fainting and illness. The
small medical staff worked day and night to succour the sick

of fresh water a day. For breakfast we get just
over half a pint of hot tea, one and a half large
ship's biscuits, cheese and jam; a plate of hot stew

for lunch; and another hot plate of stew, or, on

occasions, hard tack, in the evening.

Second Day
There is a certain amount of sickness. Among our

passengers are seventeen young nursing
mothers with babies only a few weeks
old. Haganah was loath to take them.
But they insisted. They had been wait-
ing too long in Europe, they said, and
they wanted their babies to start breath-
ing freedom as soon as possible. There
are also a number of pregnant women.

Among the rest of the passengers,
nearly all of whom are concentration
camp survivors, are some whose bodies
have not yet mended. The sick bay is
crowded, and our two doctors, seventeen
nurses and three pharmacists - all
qualified, all themselves refugees - are
practically dropping.

ey tr
wen

w

t;;

4

avelled Third Dayit along
The older doctor, a fifty-two years old

Hungarian Jew, who already has two sons in
the detention camp on Cyprus, was relaxed and
smiling when I saw him today.

"I've got half my beds empty again," he said.
"If this weather keeps up, we should get along
quite nicely." It is keeping up.

Fourth Day
Two-thirds of our passengers are young boys and

girls between the ages of sixteen and twenty-four.
Most of the rest are under thirty-five. There are
a few older ones and a few infants. Every single

refugee has lost at least one immediate member of

the family, a mother, a father, a brother, a sister,
a child. Most are the sole survivors of their family.

Pretty, eighteen-year-old, Georgina has been
waiting a year to get to Palestine. The concentra-

tion camp number tattooed on her forearm goes ill
with her bright-red jumper and her long, smooth
fingers. She has nothing left in Europe. Her

mother was gassed at Auschwitz. Her father, who

escaped and joined the partisans, fell into German
hands a month before war ended and he was shot.

Rachel Ziporah, with thick chestnut hair,
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Ship's Creche in the lee of main-deck
cabins gives little room for mothers

Honduran Flag flew first to hide identity. Later
ship changed name from Guardian to Theodor

Youth At Prayer wears sacred phylacteries on
forehead and arm. These contain Bible verses

dancing eyes and dimpled cheeks, is an attractive

twenty-one year old from a Polish village near the

prewar Russo-Polish border. She sings like an angel.

I know, for I hear her each night.

Her Auschwitz concentration camp number,

which she will bear for the rest of her life, is 67774.

It was at Auschwitz that her mother and two sisters

perished in the crematorium. Her young brother,

aged six, died of a heart attack when the Germans

came to round up her family. Her father survives.

He is in a German D.P. camp waiting his turn to

get into Palestine.

Fifth Day
Last night was the Passover. There was no wine

to drink the traditional "four goblets," and not all

had unleavened bread. But there was perhaps

hardly any need for symbols on this voyage.

"Who knows?" a young orthodox Polish Jew

observed, as he looked up from his Passover

Festival prayer book. " Jews in the year 2947 may

celebrate their Passover with an addendum to the

story of the Egyptian exodus-the epic of these

YOUNG LOVERS ABOARD FIND LITTLE CHANCE TO BE ALONE, BUT THEY ARE HAPPY

remarkable clandestine voyages to Palestine of

Europe's surviving Jewish remnants after the

twentieth century's second world war.

Sixth Day

There is a bearded fiddler on the after deck play-

ing modern folk songs of Palestine's pioneers. His

Byes are bright and full with humour. He seems

to have forgotten the persecution tattoo mark on his

arm. He is already living in the future. And the

crowd of young men and women around him, who

re singing themselves hoarse, also seem to have put

tragedy behind them.

Seventh Day
As we move eastwards it gets hotter and stuffier

in thewholds. I asked Marya, a twenty-three years
011 ex-partisan girl from Lodz, who had been very
sick at the beginning of the trip, why she had come
at all. She regarded me with eyes of fascinated
surprise. "Look," she said to me, with the
indulgence one uses with an infant, " we're on this
ship and I've feltpretty bad. But even if it lasts

the whole of the voyage, 1I ko arwi''end after
some day and that I can look forward."

Eighth Day
How is the ship run? Mostly the crew are exiles

from their own country. They are aided by Jewish

volunteers from Palestine. The officer in charge is

a young member of Haganah. He combines tough-

ness with a warm humanity. He is twenty-three,

and in his hands are the lives of more than 2,500

people. He is an able commander in addition to

being an experienced seaman.
Aiding him are three other members of Haganah.

One is in charge of ship's stores, food and water.

One supervises the engines, boilers and electrical

installations. The third acts as second-in-command
and general factotum to whom various group

leaders turn with their problems.
The passengers are split up into twenty

"camps." At the head of each is a leader. Each

camp has a number of sections-it varies from

three to eight-headed by a section leader. There

are forty to fifty people in a section. The section
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Good-natured queue of jesting women lines up

with pails for an issue of sea water for washing
Friend In Need pours a minimum of
water needed for washing the hands

IN EACH OTHER'S ARMS AS THEY DREAM OF A NEW LIFE AHEAD IN PALESTINE

leader is responsible for his group's rations and
cleanliness. In addition there are two gangs of

volunteers, sixty strong, who clean the decks and

act as sanitary orderlies. Twenty volunteers work

in the galley, another twenty serve as stokers and

engine-minders, while ninety work in day and night

shifts as guards, fire-watchers and look-out men.

Ninth Day
We have long settled down to an orderly life. The

passengers sleep; they sunbathe; they read and chat

in one of nearly a dozen languages-Hebrew,
Yiddish, Russian, Polish, Czech, Hungarian,

French, Dutch, Rumanian. The young folk on deck

sing and sing and sing. Where they find this energy

and this spirit I have not yet been able to fathom.

It has to be seen to be believed. But hearing it

one begins to understand how some of them

managed to survive the concentration camp.

Tenth Day
We have just passed Crete. At ten last night a

warship winked out the morse *message A A-

" Who are you.?" We replied with our name, and

asked who they were. "Warship," they replied,

and went on flashing morse queries about us.

Our captain got tired of this interrogation and

shut off our morse lamp. The warship, probably a

destroyer, pushed off. But the Haganah boys con-

sider that the authorities have wind of us.

Zero Hour

Zero hour was seven o'clock on Sunday evening,

when we were within sixteen miles of the Palestine

coast. We had been steaming for thirteen days,

and shortly before the decks had throbbed to joyous

shouts as we picked out the first twinkling lights of

Tel-Aviv. The sea was calm, the dusk air mellow.

"We may yet make it," everyone -was thinking,

hoping and praying. And then, suddenly, hopes

and darkness were shattered by the snapping on of

a powerful searchlight some miles away. It swept

the waters. A few moments later another search-

light flashed across the darkness on our port side.

But we were beyond their range. We steamed or.

Tel-Aviv came closer.

Guitarist accompanies impromptu
choirs in Palestine pioneer songs

A mile nearer, a mile and a half, two miles. " Oh

for a burst of speed," lamented our Haganah officer
as we creaked out our five knots. We stood on the
bridge, eyes fixed on our goal. Another few
moments and a powerful searchlight brilliantlyilluminated our prow.

In no time at all,wa destroyer raced across the

water, holding us all the time. The destroyer

halted a few hundred yards away. Her powerful

light swept our decks and played on our bridge.

Suddenly the air crackled with the preparatory

splutter of a loudspeaker. "This is a British war-

ship. I want to speak to your leader," cried a very

English voice from the destroyer K 6oo.

"Full speed ahead," ordered the Haganah chief.

We eased towards Palestine. Back came the voice

from K 6oo. " You are about to enter territorial

waters. I must warn you that if you do so it will

be my duty to board you, arrest you and take you

to Haifa. I want to speak to your--
The last word was cut off, for suddenly, with the

spontaneity of a forest blaze, the Hatikvah hymn

surge over the ship, covering the vessel with a
complete canopy of song.

47

Ship's Surgeon, Dr. Simon Weiss, had hard task
attending many sick with his limited facilities
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LIFEBOAT BERTHS PROVIDED MUCH NEEDED FRESH AIR AND SUNSHINE FOR SICK PASSENGERS. THEY REQUIRED A DOCTOR'S CERTIFICATE FOR THIS PRIVILEGE

And so this fantastic procession crept forward,
the Theodor IHerzl filled with singing refugees, the
British man-o'-war, its company tense, tight-lipped,
armed, waiting for the signal to board. While they
were waiting, the Marines could read the banners
aboard the Theodor Herzl, spotlighted by the
searchlight. "Did you join the Navy to chase
orphans? " and " The Germans destroyed our fami-
lies and homes; don't you destroy our hopes." At
the very top of our forward mast the blue and
white flag of Zion, with the Shield of David
bordered by two bands of blue, fluttered in the
soft breeze.

We could see the lights of the city quite plainly.
Ve had only to reach out our hands, it seemed, to
rasp the sand on the Tel Aviv beach.

We were just about three miles from shore. Sud-
Vdlv K 6oo bore down. She raced past our star-

rd side, sweeping our decks with powerful jets
\te"r. Something like this had been anticipated,

3 Mbies, sick and pregnant women had been
tar Below. But children and aged had remained
abe rziing their fill of the land they were
desti I riot to be able to touch for a long time.

The% were drenched, and as the destroyer sped
by the. were taken to the holds. All the rest

gathered up bottles and boxes of tinned food and
moved over to the port side, just as K 6oo turned,
waited for us to pass, and then repeated the per-
formance on our port decks.

The destroyer continued its sweep, the Marines
on deck ready to jump and board us. But the
refugees had not moved. And so the destroyer
turned and again sped along our starboard side.
But this time the water attack was accompanied
by the sudden lobbing of gas bombs in our midst.

Above the " swish " of the hoses came " phtz " of
the gas mortars which sent out acrid, blinding,
choking smoke it seemed impossible to fight.
I had moistened my handkerchief, and, apply-
irg it now to my eyes, found I could hold
oit. When I could see again I beheld a deck
crowded with young men and women, busily
casting gas bombs overboard as they hit the deck,
and then returning to the task of flinging bottles
and tin boxes at the decks of the destroyer.

Near me stood young boys and girls, spotlighted
in the searchlight their bodies and their arms poised
with a bottle calmly waiting for the range to
sh >rten before casting their missiles.

,, cry on the after deck was cut short by a thud.
Aaron, a lad of twenty-three, who had been

through a concentration camp, was hit by a gas
bomb square on his skull. He fell back. His brains
spilled over the cross rails of the ship.

Up in the wheel house and on the bridge, the
gas bombs dropped in clusters. The man at the
wheel had a gas mask, and he kept us on our course.
Back came the destroyer, this time on our port side
again, bumping our stern, squirting water, lobbing
gas bombs.

Twice more K 600 sped past our decks. By now
our eyes burned and streamed, our lungs were
choked by the filthy fumes, our clothes hung upon
us heavy with water.

From below came the cries of the babies-gas
bombs had been tossed into an opening on the
ship's side which gave on to the mess room in
which they were sheltering. There were still many
people on every part of the main and boat decks
who stood ready for further action.

Then came the bump. Under cover of a power-
ful hail of gas bombs and a correntrated stream of
water, K 6oo drew near the aftr deck on our port
side and a detachment of Marines jumped aboard.
They wore white commando-style helmets, blue
life jackets. Each carried a sten gun and wore a
revolver; a baton was slung over the shoulder.
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Anti-tear-Gas Goggles were worn by some refugees as protection against injury when ship

was seized. Lilith Praager wears hers for sun-glasses as she basks in Mediterranean sun

Wounded Girl of nineteen, survivor of infamous Belsen, lies in an improvisedsick-bay.

Bullets from boarding-party's guns pierced legs. Twenty-seven were wounded ;three died

Some of the Marines moved across to the port

side and began firing with their stens. We still

thought this was all part of the nerve-scaring game,

when one of the refugees fell. It was Peter Weiss,

a twenty-four years old Jew from Budapest, who

had already found distinction as an agricultural

engineer. Others were falling with bullet wounds

in the leg, the arm, the shoulder, the belly. We

knew only that there was firing and that we were
suffering casualties.

By i i p.m. the boarding party was in possession

of the ship and a tow hawser was tied to our

forward capstan. Aaron, our first casualty, was

taken to the sick bay, his leg marked with his name

and particulars. Then the wounded. Menahem

Samet came first, ashen, pallid, with a bullet wound

in the belly from which he was to die three days

later in a Haifa hospital. His wife stood nearby,

bitter but dry-eyed, gazing at her suffering

husband. She would not go away.
The M.O. from the destroyer came aboard. He

inspected the wounded and then went to the bridge

and shouted by megaphone across to K 6oo: "Can

you please send across stretchers and stand by to

take off several with grave gunshot wounds-some

are likely to die.''

Defiant in Glare of destroyer's searchlight, group of young partisans who fought Nazis,

chant hymns of hope as they wait for naval boarding-party to place them under arrest

4

Two Dead Refugees draped in Jewish flag are about to be carried by comrades to quay-

side at Haifa where refugees stayed few hours before being sent on to camp in Cyprus

Shortly afterwards, the destroyer drew alongside.
But meanwhile a high wind had risen and the sea

heavedangrily. The removaldof our wounded-

fifteen were taken off then and twelve more at

Haifa two days later-was a most precarious opera-

tion. After a masterpiece of naval dexterity on the

part of the skipper of K 6oo, the wounded were

landed and the destroyer sped off to Haifa.

Our journey to Haifa took twenty-seven hours.

The sea was rough. There was no ordered routine

on board. But at last we were deposited in the bay

of Haifa and after much trouble with snapping

hawsers were tugged into the dock. As the Theodor

Herzl neared the quay, the passengers on deck

stood to attention and sang the Hatikvah. We were

moored alongside a dock ringed with barbed wire

and troops of the Sixth Airborne Division.

Then came the transfer of refugees to one of the

Empire " vessels that was to take them to Cyprus,

where I revealed myself a few days later as a

British correspondent. My underground journey

was now over. But it was not easy to say

"Shalom " to my fellow passengers of the Haganah

ship whom I left behind their barbed-wire fence

on the island. They are still waiting and waiting

for the end of the long voyage home.
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Proud Ancestry is behind Baby and her foal Candy borri in the Children's Zoo last March and now in the care of hostess Peggy
Mann. These ponies are descendants of the famous llan gver Creams which were used in the Victorian days to pull royal carriages
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Twopence a Time is the cost to ride
Holiday he and his llama friend,

behind Toni the llam
June, take more th.

I lie is called "Old Torn," but he can't be more than ten. On a fine Bank

n 300 children for rides and can put up with any amount of petting
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Number one attraction for this Whi un's holidaymakers in London will be Regent's

Park where the animals are near) back to prewar in numbers and in variety
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FOREIGR .OFFICE, 3.?.1.

31st May,1947.

(s. 4497/48/31).

We have received a letter drawing our attention
to an article in the magazine "Illustrated" of
the 24th May by a Mr.. Maurice Pearlman, in which

he describes his journey to Palestine on the
illegal immigrant ship "Theodor Herzl".

It is obvious from this article that Mr.

Perlman knew in advance that an attempt ;was to

be made to break the laws of Palestine. Instead

of warning the authorities, he took part in the

attempt and sailed with the ship.

Our correspondent suggests that he is,
therefore, an accessory before the fact to the

offence of illicit immigration into Palestine
and requires why he has not been prosecuted.

Can you tell me whether there are any legal

grounds for prosecuting British subjects in such

cases and, if so, whether you are considering any

action against M:r. Peariman?

CV)

A.C.

(J. E. Cable).

Mathieson, esq.,
Colonial Office.
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Minutes

The Official Committee n Illegal mmiirti n
to iPa3estine was mainly cone rned s ring w th
the question of returning Je isi1Tgal i ts
to countries of embarkation.,resent
circumstances this b.isdoi~to Italy. The main
flow of the traffic is likely to be from there,
and,as regards France, we raised this question
with the French authorities at the discussion on
May 12th and got little change out of them. The
French claimed that they were merely a country of
transit in the case of these illegal immigrants
and that it would be impossible for them in any
case politically to agree to their return to France
They did tentatively suggest, that any Jews
arriving illegally in Palestine who were proved
to have entered France on the official French
transit quota could justifiably be returned to
that country. We still await the agreed minutes
of our meeting with the French but from what I
hear from Paris the above mentioned concession
has not been accepted in black and white by the
French.

: 0 The Chairman of the Official Committee, Sir
Thomas Lloyd, has, from the beginning, emphasized
the importance of the principle of returning

-a illegal immigrants to the port of embarkation, and
O he expressed the view that we should now make a
on definite dimarche to the Italian Government on

these lines so that we might have their reply
by the time the Ministerial Committee on illegal

z immigration meets again on the return of the
Ministers from the Party Conference. He and the
Committee requested the Foreign Office to take
action in this sense, and I accordingly submit a
draft telegram to Rome which I have endeavoured
to make as palatable as- possible for Sir Noel
Charles. I made it clear to the Committee that
we have no definite legal basis for the action we
propose to take and that ' Ministers will no
doubt take the legal pos tion into account when
they consider the a tt efr __

- 22nd May,1947.
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. Rome.
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f. N

IMPORT ANT

My telegrams

10th and May 21st

Nos. 993

Jewish

and 1063

illegal

rof May

immi great ion.1

i

As distinct from the special case of

the "Anal", we-have been considering the

desirability of returning Jewish illegal

immigrants to Italy and other countries' where

they embark. It is agreed that -we could only,

do this .iucceedin securing clear

evidence of the place of embarkation, either by

shadowing the illegal immigrant ship to the

point of loading or by more intensive interro-

gation of the~ illegal immigrants on arrival.

2. The matter was raised' with the French

authorities in recent talks and the French

reaction. was unfavourable, although their

representative suggested that -any illegal

immigrants who could be shown to have entered

France on the legal transit quota should be

returned to France. -I recognise that the return

of such people would be equally embarrassing to

the Italian Government and other Governments

concerned and, that they w4-1 c im, like the

French, that the majority of them ha come

from Central Europe and ha used Italy apd

other countries merely as countries of transit

on their way to a port of embarkation. Never-

ess, Italy is at

greatest illegal

present the country where

immigrant activity
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e4i-es and also the Mediterranean country least

able to resist our pressure. It is therefore

-t-'doeverything possible to get the

principle of "refoulement" established with

Italy, with a view to extending it later to othe

countries.

3. You will already have told the Italian

Government, with reference to the "President

arfield", that, if she sailed with illegal

immigrants, wre should have to insist that the

Italian
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that we are willing to back the Italian

Government up strongly in any representations

they make to neighbouring countrie r to the

United States Government in regard to the

illegal movement of refugees or in any

reasonable action they may take affecting

organisations like A. J. D. C.

. You will have seen reports from

F.O. L. I. to the effect that owners of

"Pre.sident Warfield" have instructed the

Master to sell her. Fact that ship is

temporarily immobilised is most satisfactory'

Z and we await a further report from you: no

Z doubt you and Italian Ministry of Marine will

bear in mind the possibility that proposed

change of ownership may be a blind. C. in C.

Wu will not of course be able to maintain guard

indefinitely and we must count on Italian

I-
authorities to maintain their vigilance.

Z
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Confidential.

[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be

retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

Cypher/OTP. CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

FROM FOY?3IGN OFFICE TO :ROE.

No. 1099. D. 7.5 p.m. 27th May 1947.

27th May 1947.

Repeated to: Paris, No.1180 Saving;
Washington, No.576 Saving.

CONFID!{TIAL.

My telegrams Nos,995 and 105 [of May 10th

and May 21st: Jewish illegal immigration].

As distinct from the special case of the

"Anal" we have been considering the desirability of

returning Jewish illegal immigrants to Ital and other

countries where they embark. It is agreed that we

could only do this in cases where we succeed in

securingyclear evidence of the place 
of e

eiterbyshadowing the illegal immigrant ship to tixe

point of loading or by more intensive interrogation
of the illegal immigrant s on arrival.

2. The matter was raised with the French

authorities in recent talks and the French reaction edas
unfavourable, although tir representativesuggeste
that any illegal immigrant s whocol be shown to have

entered France on the legal transit quota should be

returned to France. I recognise that the return o

such people would be equally embarrassing to the

Italian Oovernment (and other Governments concerned)

and that they might claim, like the French, that the

majority of them had come from Central Europe and had

used Italy and other countries merely as countries of

transit on their way to a port of embarkation.
Nevertheless, Italy is at present the country where

there is the greatest illegal immigrant activity ndour
also the Mediterranean country least able to res

pressure. It is therefore most important to do

everything possible to get the principle of

"refoulement" established with Italy, with a view to

extending it later to other countries.

3 You will already have told the Italian ,

Government, with reference to the "President Warfield ,

that



that if she sailed with illegal immigrants, we
should have to insist that the Italian Government
take the immigrants back (see paragraph 3 of my telegram
No.993) and I imagine that you may have made further
play with this point in general representations. I
should be grateful for your early observations as to
whether we should now press the Italian Government for a
specific assurance that they will take back illegal
immigrant s shown to have embarked in Italy or whether it
would be better tactics to take Italian acquiescence for
granted, seeing that they do not appear to have reacted
strongly to your statements on this point.

4. Case of the "Anal" may of course help to
prepare the way for securing Italian acquiescence.

5. Official Committee have expressed their
appreciation of your vigilance and activity in this
matter during recent weeks and I am very grateful for what
you have done. I recognise that we have pressed the
Italian Government hard and you may make it clear that
His Majesty' s Government appreciate the efforts they have
made to control the traffic and understand the difficulties
arising from the influx of refugees into Italy. You can
assure them that the British Zone of Austria has taken the
strictest measures to control the illegal passage of
refugees across that frontier and that we are willing to
back the Italian Government up strongly in any
representations they make to neighbouring countries
including the authorities in the French Zone of Austria
or to the United States Government in regard to the
illegal movement of refugees or in any reasonable action
they may take affecting organisations like A. J.D.C.

6. You will have seen reports from F.O.L.I. to the
effect that owners of "President Warfield" have instructed
the Master to sell her. Fact that ship is temporarily
immobilised is most satisfactory and we await a
further report from you: no doubt you and Italian
Ministry of Marine will bear in mind the possibility that
proposed change of ownership may be a blind. Commander-in-
hief will not of course be able to maintain guard

indefinitely and we must count on Italian authorities
to maintain their vigilance.
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Once again the Embassy in Washington seem to have

put in a fairly weak protest, by comparison with the

very strong instructions contained in our telegram
No.4928 (E 422*1). The instructions in that telegram
were to impress upon the State Department that it

was intolerable that such advertisements should appear

in. the press of a country friendly to Great Britain
and to say that it was expected that now at last
the administrat'on would be able to take effective
measures to pu stop to them. But the note, after

saying that the Ambassador had been instructed to
request ihat effective action should be taken to put a

stop to these advertisements, ends up tamely by urging

strongly that a statement should be issued by the

U.S. Govt. condemning in the strongest terms the
present advertisements and the activities of which
complaint has already been made. No statement by the

U.S. Government will stop the advertisements. What we

want is effective action and it seems unfortunate that

the instructions were not more precisely carried out,

particularly as we have here such A cast iron case,

and we have Aesonito believe that at last the

administration are wavering.

Would it be possible to send a personal
to the Ambassador e dressing regret that he
take a stronger line

N
Incidentally our tel. No.4928 was

telegram
did not

inadvertently

sent/
a
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sent En Clair and not
all to the good, for
least know the terms

in
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Cypher. This should be
administration will at

the Embassy instructions.
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I agree that this seems lamentably wea
Garran says, this is a cast iron case an
only one vie shall have. I think we ough
most of it, and it is essential to do so
rtisement is still news - a statement in

Aks' time will carry very liti e weight.
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possibly
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while the
a couple

Could we not
a repl.y, and fail
that he should con
Embassy statement,
the harm that such
relations.

ask Lord
ng sati act
sider the
pointing
episodes
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desirability of an
ut amongst other things

[o to Anglo-Anerican

F. B. A. RUI'flAL/
3rd June ,197.
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

WASHINGTON 8, D. C.

SECRET 21 ' .. 20th May 1947
Refs G124/ /4'7

Dear Department,

Please refer to Foreign Office telegrams
Nos. 4927 and 4928 of the 17th May about Ben Hecht's
letter to the terrorists in Palestine.

We enclose a copy of this advertisement which
appeared in the New York Post on the 14th May and in
"P.M." on the 17th May. It is about the worst we have
seen. One interesting point is that the attack on rich

American Jews implies that the funds may not be pouring
in to the American League for a Free Palestine as
quickly as. they would wish.

As you will have seen from our telegram
No. 2932 of the 17th May, the State Department appear

at last to be thinking of taking some action. In

accordance with Foreign Office instructions, the
Ambassador has sent to Mr. Marshall a strong protest,
a copy of which is enclosed.

You may also like to see another advertise-

ment, of which a copy is enclosed, inserted in the

newspaper "P.M." on the 19th May by the Labour Zionist
Youth. Though this is not much better from our point

of view, it does attack the even more extreme groups -

probably because they are diverting funds which might

otherwise be used in a united effort by Haganah.

We are sending a copy of this letter and

enclosures to Jerusalem.

Yours ever,

Eastern Department, CHANCERY
Foreign Office,

London, S.W.l.



"P.M." May 17, 1947 I n AdvetIsroelt

Letter tothe Terrorists o P l5aine
I rumweUsu

My Brave Friends,
You may not believe what I write you, for there is a lot of fertilizer in the. air at the

moment.
But, on my word as an old reporter, what I write is true.

The Jews of America are forayou.aYou are their champions. You are the grin they

wear. You are the feather in their hats.
In the past fifteen hundred years every nation of Europe has taken a crack at the

Jews.
This time the British are at bat.
You are the first answer that makessense-to the New World.
Every time you blow up a British arsenal, or wreck a British jail, or send a British

railroad train 'sky high, or rob a British bank or let go with your guns and bombs at
the British betrayers nd invaders of your homeland, the Jews of America make a little

holiday in their hearts..Not all the Jews, of course.e
The only time the Jews present a United Front is when they lie piled by the millions

in the massacre-pits.
I shenck you this front.. I like yours better.
Historically,the corpses of the Jews are very impressive as to numbers. But they are

~not a monument to Jewish valor.
They are a monument onlyto the brutality of the Europeans who piled them up.

The Jews of America are for you because the corpse of an Irgun soldier is a unique

and very high class type of Jewish corpse.
The corpse of Dov Gruner hanging from a British gallows is not a monument to

the British brutality that strangled him.
It is a monument to the Hebrew valor that fights for a homeland of its own-and

for the dignity of all Jews such as myself who have a homeland elsewhere.

r, Jewish Tories Too!

Brave friends, I can imagine you wondering, "If the ews of America are behind us

why don't they help us with their support and money?
This is a legitimate curiosity. I'll try to answer it.
It so happens that a certain small percentage of the Jews of America are not behind

you-yet. ( Remember you haven't won yet).
Unfortunately, this small percentage includes practically all the rich Jews of Amer-

ica, all. the important ones, all the influential ones, all the heads of nearly all the

Jewish organizations whom the American newspapers call-"the Jewish leaders."
They're all against.
Every time you throw a'punch at the British betrayers of your homeland, nearly all

these Jews have a collective conniption fit.
They ululate and deplore..
They rush in waving white handkerchiefs and alibis.
They...didn't do it-not they! Respectable people -don't fight. They abble-

. This exhibition of weak stomachs,..weak minds and weak spines wou d be the black-
est maI ever pasted' on.the word Jew-were it only a Jewish exhibition.

-Liickily for-Jthe Jews, history lightens their shaineful antics.
'Hisfoy tells'*ut ( a little.sadly ) that respectability and wealth never line=:up with

a revolutiorr-.or a fighting minority. The American':Revolutionary Army under George-
Washingtorrwent a long time- without shoes, guns, or food.

The respectable and wealthy American Colonists preferred British admiration to
libertyand freedom.

ey thought it was bad taste to fight for such things-against the British, of all
people. And they wouldn't kick in a dime.

In- fact they roved their respectability by playing informer to the British.
You can see how little respectability has changed since 1776.
There's -another side to Jewish respectability. I'll tell you a story that illustrates it.
I went to see the Max Schmeling-Max Baer world championship fight with an

important Jewish Hollywood tycoon. He sat beside me for nine rounds without rais-
ing his head to look at the ring. He couldn't bear the spectacle of a Jew being beaten
by a German.

But in, the tenth round my Hollywood friend looked at the ring.
He not only looked. He jumped and cheered. He cheered so long and so loud

that he was hoarse for three days.
Schmeling was on his back and the referee was counting him out. He didn't look

good.. -
Maxie Baer, with the Star of David stitched on his trunks, was upright and grin-

ning in a neutral corner. He looked fine.

Brave friends, I can promise you that all the respectable and wealthy Jewish per-

sonalities will be on. their feet cheering for you-in Round Ten.

They'll all be for you when you don't need them.

That's the history of respectable people and Nervous Nellies, whatever their

nationality.
Right now all the respectability of the Jews is handsomely engaged in cooing before

Sthe Court of Nations.
Let me tell you what the Jews of America, such as myself, think of these capers.

It may give you a chuckle between jail deliveries.
We are aware that the British pulled the U.N. trick because they were frightened

of you. They were afraid that your gallant and desperate fight for your homeland

would gather to you the sympathy of the world.
It looked as if the cheering sections were foryou..So they took the ball out of play

by handing it to the referee-who was a personal friend.
The British figured that the sound of Jewish gabble before a wordl court would

drown out the sound of Hebrew guns in Palestine.
Let me assure you, my brave friends, that it hasn't and it won't.

True enough, Jewish respectability is making a bit of noise at the moment. Our

"Jewish leaders" are pleading fora Jewish sanctuary in fine and measured stropes.
They are not nearly as hot-headed about it as were the bird lovers of America who

a few years ago pleaded for a sanctuary for the vanishing penguin. But, barring a

little steam, they are much alike
They want a sanctuary where the Jews of Europe can all stand on a rock and eat

philanthropy-fish till the Messiah arrives.
These Jewish Penguin Patriots are very proud for the moment because Somebody

is listening to -them.
Not the British or the Arabs of course, who stand ready to shoot down Jews

whether they turn into Penguins or Dodo birds.
And, thank God,-not you!
The fact that you are keeping to your gallant fight against the British invaders is

the sanest and healthiest thing that has happened to the battered Hebrew cause in
1500 years.

Not the gabble of respectable Jews, but your fight is the history of tomorrow.
It will be your fight that will win for the Jews of the World what they have never

had-the respect of their enemies-and a land more honorable than a bird sanctuary.
Brave friends, we are working to help you.

We Are Raising Funds For You

We are ringing doorbells and peddling your cause and passing the hat and trying
to lift the heads of our Jewish respectables to have a look at the ring-before Round
Ten.

It's tough going-even on the fringe of a fight for freedom. So forgive us if our
take is a little meager for the time.

The rich Jews are pouring millions into the'business of feeding the survivors of the
German massacre..-

Jewish wealth and=_respectabiity are-fearlessly rushing: andwiches to- them4-
- . But, for a change, the Jews of America hear more than Jewish groans to solae

We hear 1ebew courage.
We hear a battle cry that rises above the pathetic gabble in Flushing Meadows.
We hear brave men fighting on despite torture, calumny, low supplies and over-

whelming odds!
We hear you. We are out to raise millions for you.
And the money is coming in-not from Jews alone but from all Americans.
Because America is not a Fact Finding Commission and a State Department.
America is a dream of freedom in the hearts ofits millions and a cheer for all brave

men who fight its never ending battle. Hang on, rave friends, our money is on- its way.
Yours as ever,

BEN HECHT, Co-Chairman
American League for a Free

Palestine

Only the heroic battle in Palestine will decide the issue. Only your money can swing the tide of battle. Be you Christian or Jew, be you a

veteran of the last war, the parent of a boy or girl, a rich man or labor er-you have a stake in Palestine. The fighting Resistance is holding the

front line for all. $500 will buy a surgical kit. $25 will buy clothing for a fighter or someone in his family. Your money is nourishment, plasma,

and survival. Your money is the only bridge to victory. Send in your check today for the liberation and dignity of the Hebrew Nation.

Reprints and Advertising Mats are Available on Request.

"" A CHANCE TO WIN
PALESTINE RESISTANCE FUND
530 Park Avenue PM-2

r New York,-N. Y-
I Enclosed is my contribution in the sum of $ ............. to speed medical

I relief and humanitarian aid to the Palestine Resistance Fighters. U

NAME .

ADDRESS ........................ . . . .. . .... , *
p n

CITY . . . . ZONE . . . . . . STATE.. U.+
.p PU ~ Please make checks payable to FRANCES GUNTHER, Treas.U

PALESTINE RESISTANCE FUND
530 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Stella Adler
Konrad Bercovici
Louis Bromfield
Russel Gordon Carter
Lester Cohen'
Alan Corelli

NATIONAL COMMITTEE
Mordecai Danzis
Paul Eldridge
Frances Gunther
Ben Hecht
Nathan George Horwitt
Prof. Constantine Panunzie

Andrew L. Somers, M.C.

Arthur Szyk
Alex Wilf
Isaac Zaar

(And Others)

The cost of this advertisement was contributed as a public

service by Mr. Walter Kirshnbr of Indio, California.
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ion Dy Hagana:

THIS 1S RESISTANCE
are

the ships:

Name of Ship
No. of

Refugees
Beri Katmaelson .. :....'..... .

Hannah Szenesh . ...........

Enm.sereni ...............

wing te ........ .......... 

Tel Hal ...... ............

Dov Hos

'Eliahu -Golomb

Max Nordau ............... .
Haviva Reik . ........

Josiah wedgewood .........
Birya.......................

Haganah....................

Hahayal Haivri.............

Yagour. .... .............

Nenrietta Szold. .. .. . ... .. ..

I Twenty-Three ..........

FewrFroedoms...............

Palmach...................

Braha Fuld.................

Ltrn...................

Jewish Resistance . . . ......

Rafah ............... ......
Lanegev....................

Horst .............. .......
Arosrol. ................

Theodore Herzl............ .
Moledet. . .........
Shabbatai Lozinsky... .... .

(or me

Natikvah ...............

211

252

908

243

746

1014

1663

462

1290
1060

2678

510

754

530

790

601

1024

625

819

1252

3824

790

652

796

1356

270

1570

800
ore)

1500

Despite the fanfare only

one non-Haganah ship has

reached Palestine - the

well.- publicized "B. e n

Hecht.",

'here are new play-boys in America,

They play with Jewish blood.

The thrills of Hollywood are no longer sharp enough,

They need lustier excitement, bolder showmanship.

The play-boys are lucky; they have a subject worthy of their wits-the Jewish
struggle.

What other theme holds so much agony and heroism?

Where else could they get so grand a stage and so glorious a cast?
The klieg-lights of the world on it.

The play-boys are having a wonderful time!

They. egg on the mad children of the Irgun: the distant whiff of bombs is headier
than a cocktail.

i'hey play with the truth: what is smarter than leading the American public by:the nose.

They play with the fate of Palestine,

The Haganah acts:.

And neither the stink-bombs of lies and the wise-cracks in America,
Nor the bombs of terrorists in Palestine

Are Jewish resistance.

Jewish resistance is graver and more dangerous

Than a shot from ambush in Jeruselum or a clever "ad" in New York.

Jewish resistance is the ships that approach the shores of Palestine in the teeth
of British cruisers;

These News Flash I

A Statement

U

The clang of the hammer and the plow in the 23 new settlements in the desert,
The rifle-volley of the serried ranks of disciplined Jewish soldiers,

The voice of the workers and builders of Palestine

The voice of the Haganah.

Since November 1945
these Haganah ships
were caught by the
British. Others have
arrived which they do
not know about.

As this goes to press the

newspapers carry stories

of two more Haganah
ships approaching Pales-
tine, names and numbers

not yet known.
And more are on the way.

-

S

This ad was placed and
paid for by the lunch and
spending money of 5,500
members of Habenim, La-
bor Zionist Youth, between
the ages of 14 and 25. Hun-
dreils of members of Ha-
bonim are now in. Pales-
tine engaged in pioneering
and constructive work.
Habonim in America is an
educational organization
bringing the story of work
and resistance inPalestine
to the people of America

If you want. to help tell
the TRUE story of Jewish
resistance send your con-
tribution to:

HABONIM,
Labor Zionist Youth

45 EAST 17 STREET

New York 3, N. Y.

AL 4-8257

"in the course of the inquiry
there was made available to vs
... an opportunity to learn at
first hand the operational meth-
ods employed in the transfer of
Jews to Palestine... It was not
the American League'for af Free
Palestine which was responsible
for bringing over to Paletstine
Jews rescued from Europe. .This
work has. been and is being
done by the Palestine Resistance
Movement known as the Ha-
ganah . .,

Jewish resistance is the watch-tower on a Gallilean hill;

Jewish resistance is the truck-load of pioneers driving at dawn into the Negevdespite British soldiers.

Jewish resistance is the trained, disciplined strength of Palestinian youth which
wages the national struggle.

The Haganah is Jewish resistance.

The battle in Palestine is not being fought by irresponsible bands,
Nor are the dwellers in the DP camps being led on the secret path.to Palestine

by publicity-hounds..

It is the workers of the Haganan who guide the Jewish survivors across the steepmountain-passes to the Mediterranean.

It is the sea-men of the Haganah who steer the "illegal" ships.
It is the swimmers of the Haganah who bear the refugees ashore.
It is the soldiers of the Haganah who defend the crags of Galilee and the plains

of the Emek.
The smart alecks do -not do it; the Irgunists do not do it; the high-pressure huck-

sters, who try to cash in on the credit, do not do it.

We warn American Jewry against the play-boys: the cuckoos of the Jewish national
struggle, who steal what is not theirs, and then befoul it.5

We warn against the terrorist gangs: their shots in the dark wound the heart of
Palestine and the hopes of the future more than they injure the British:

The Jewish case is before the world.

The sound that reaches the United Nations is the cry of wrath from the tide-.
tossed ships,
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'f ce of the British
~ 4 - 4 Political Representative,

Bucharest.

SECRET
20th May, 1947.

Dear Department,

Since sending telegram No. 4' of 14th May concerning

illegal Jewish emigration from Roumania, several Jewish

organisations have published notices in the press con-

demning clandestine immigration to Palestine.

This sudden reversal of policy by the Zionist extremists

and the natural resentment created among the thousands of

dupes who had been persauded to sell their belongings, partly

to pay considerable sums of money to the organisers of this

traffic, has caused a very strained situation in local

Jewish circles.

The latest development is the "discovery" that this

traffic was organised by the reactionary parties in their

effort to rid Roumania of Jews!lt This ridiculous line

taken in the local press lays bare the guilt of the
authors for what has been a real disaster to thousands of
gullible Jews.

Meantime Jews are returning from Hungary and the
A.J.D.C. is financing the journey home of several thousand
destitute Jews who were waiting at Satu-Mare, Oradea, Arad
and Timisoara for onward transport to displaced persons
camps in western Europe.

We are copying this letter to the- Briti
Office, Cairo, and to the Secretariat, Jeru

Yours ever,
CHANCERY.

Eastern Department,
Foreign Office.
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0 fice of the British
Political Representative,

Bucharest.

74/22/47 , 4Y 20th May j1947.

6
Dear Department ,

With reference to our telegram No. 44 of 29th April con-
cerning efforts to replace Jacobson' by Klarman at the head of
the American Joint Distribution Committee in Roumania, I am
now- informed on reliable authority that Schwartz, the 'European
Manager of the A.y.D.C., 'has refused to agree to the change.

Jacobson himself confirmed the substance of this report
in an interview with Kendall. He said that his position was
extremely difficult and he was leaving Roumania shortly.
Kendall got the impression that Jacobson was very nervous and
strained. He referred to the untenability of his position with
the Revisionists attacking him ceaselessly for refusing to
finance their enterprises and the Jewish Communists doing all
in their power to get control of A.J.D.Cddministration.

He was unable to obtain an.exit and re-entry visa to allow
him to go to New York on business although the Russians had
granted him clearance. The Secretary General of the Ministry
of the Interior told him quite frankly that this was the work
of certain "influential Jews" in the Government who were
determined to prevent his return once he left the country. He
was also told by a Jewish employee at the State Security
Department that no United States citizen would be allowed to
replace him.

Jacobson's worried attitude and his sudden decision to
leave Roumania without waiting for the question of his replace-
ment to be settled and his insistence on the absolute secrecy
of his conversation with Kendall gives the impression of personal
fear.

We are copying this letter to B.M.E.O. Cairo and to the
Secretariat, Jerusalem.

Yours ever,

CHANCERY.
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British Legation

4 5 14thMay, 19147.

Sir, _.7

With reference to my telegram 0.16 of 9 Ky
1947, regarding Jewish illegal immigrant traffic, I have

the honour to tr.naiit herewith a copy of my Note iNo.141
dated 2nd May, 1947, with enclosure to the minister for

Foreign Affairs, requestingconihmbtio of the road of

our conversations in comieion with the above sub jet, and a

401and .tranolation of His. Nxel2AnoY reply Ga

e,, from Whicht nWill be sewn that he coatir the tact

that the Honduaeoan Minis 1W fozr Foreign Affairs hawe

,b ectiom to the rote osptiOR1, l British Athoitis on the

high seas, of any vessels flying the HadcW~anfl,
suspected of being engaged in illegal Jewish iumigraxt

traffic, and that, if proved to be so engaged, their

HnagrlansOa1 certificates of registry would be oonide red

as automatiOally cancelled.

2. I am sending copies of this despatch and

enclosures, together with copies of telegram No.12 from

the Foreign Office iad my telegramil o. 16 in reply to the

above, to His Ma~esyt Missions at Washington and Panama,
and to Sir Alexander Cadagan.

I have the honour to be,
with the highest respect,

Sir,
Your most obedient,

humble Servant,

H.M. Principal Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs,

&C., &., &c.,
Foreign Office,

Londco I. A dI s
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British Legation,

j4'y Tegucigalpa, D.C.,

o.4.. 2nd May, 1947.

Your Excellency,

With reference to our conversations at the and of

March and the beginning of April last regarding vessels

flying the Honduranean flag end suspected of being engaged

in 3ewish illegal immigrant traffic, I have the honour to

enclose a copy of the record of our conversations and should

be very grateful if Your Excelleney would be so good as to

confirm that the statements under items (a) and (b) of the

record are correct, and that the statement under (b) covers

all ships on Honduranw an registry.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to

Your Excellency the assurance of my highest consideration.

(agd) Rees J. Fowler.

H.B.M. Minister.

His Excellency,

BeWr doctor don Silverio Lanes,

Minister for Foreign Affairs,
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British Legation,
Tegucigalpa, D. C.,

2nd May, 1947.

Record of conversation with His Excellency the Minister
for Foreign Affairs regarding (a) the cancellation of the
certifictes of registry of Hondurunean vessels suspected
of illegal Jewish immigrant traffic, and (b) their
interception by the British Authorities on the high seas.

I discussed the above two points at length
with His Excellency the Minister for Foreign Affairs on
March 31st an April 1st, and was informed as fbllows:-

(a) Qnoelatiogff Certifiates of Registry.

That under the "Lay Organica de la Marina Meroante
Nacional" the certificate of registry of a
Honduranean ve ssel could not be cancelled without
proof of illicit traffic.

(b) Interce tion b British Authorities on the high se.

That he had no objection. to the interception, by
British Authorities on the high seas, of ay vessels
flying the Hondurenean flg, suspected of being
engaged in illegal Jewish inmnigrant traffic, and
that in proved to be so engaged, their Honduranean
certificates of registry would be Considered
as automatically cancelled. This applies to all
ships on Honduranean registry.

(agd) Rees J. Fowler.

HB.M. Minister.
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SRORETARIA E RLAIONE EXERIORES
DI IA

R3PUBLICA DR HONDURAS

Tguocigalpa, D.C., 8 do mayo do 1947.

No. 3393.

sBfeor Ministros

Tengo ei honor de acusar recibo a uestrza zoelencia,
de su aprociable nota No.4 do feha 2 de presented most
con IR coal so sirvi enviarme copia do los puntos quo on
cooversaciones anteriores habmos tratado respeto al tritico
illegal de inimigrantes judios quo 80 supone hacen algunoS baroos
de matricula hondurefia.

Doses Vuestra Exoelencia quo so 1e confirmen ees

puntoa, ouyo contenido osel siguiente s

(a) aela,,indon 4 crtificaSdo o .4.RegistW.

Quo se gn is "Ley Orgianica do ia Marina Nerceanto
Nacional' e1 Certifloado do Registro do un vapor hondureno rn
podrA ser canoelado sin prueba do tratico ilicito.

(b) ter 1 on tasar

Quo no se objetaba la interepci#aon alta mar por
autoridades Britanicas do ouslquier navio do bandera hondureia
quo so sospeohara traficar con Jrluios inmigreates ilegales, y
quo al probar quo on tal cosa se ocuparan, so oonsiderarian
sus oortificados do Regiatro Honduwreflo como autom&tioente
canelados. Isto so aplica a todos los baroos de Registro
Hondureflo.

In oontestaoion, mooes grato olevar al eonoimiento
do vuestra ExceloAcia, quo ests 8ecretaria confirm los
expresados puntos tal como so ha servido redactarlos Vustra

Icelencis.

Aproveoho esta oportunidad pars reiterar a Vuestra
Excelencia las seguridades de t mis aita y distinguida
consideraoibn.

No. 3393.

Your i

Your E:
which a
dis cusi
illegal]
being <

detail

MercanilMarine]

cannot

by Brit
Honduraillegaliessotivit

would b
all vea

that th

Your E

(sgd) silverio Laines.

Excelentisimo Senr Rees John Eowler*.
hnviado xztraoriario y Miniatro Plenipotenciario
d la Gran Bretana
MEgaiN aes.

His Ezeellene
a.. John 2o1e:H.8.M. nvey ]

Minis ter
British Legat'T3GUOIGALPAC
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- TRANSLATION

SECRETARIAT FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS
OF THUE

REPUBLIC OF HONDURA.

No.3393. Tegucigalpa, 8th May, 1947.

Your Excellency,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
Your Excellency's Note No.41 of the 2nd Eay, 1947, in
which you kindly sent me a copy of the points we had
discussed in previous conversations in connexion with the
illegal Jewish immigrant traffic which, it is presumed, is
being carried out by some. vessels on Honduranean registry.

Your Excellency desires that these points,
detailed below, be confirmed:--

(a) Cancellation of Certificates of Registry.

That according to the "Ley Orgniica de la Marina
Mercante Nacional" (Organic Law of the National Mercantile
Marine) the Certificate of Registry of a Honduranean vessel
cannot be cancelled without proof of illicit traffic.

0

70
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That there is no objection to the interce tion
by British Authorities on the high seas of aay vesse under
Honduranean flag which is suspected of being engaged in
illegal Jewish imnmigrant traffic and if suah illegal
activities are confirmed, the certificates of Honduranemn registry
would be considered as automatically cancelled. This applies to
all vessels of Honduranean registry.

In peply I am pleased to inform Your Excellency
that this Secretariat hereby confirms the points in question
in the form set out by Your Excellency.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to
Your Excellency the assurance of my highest consideration.

(sgd) Silverio Laines.

His 3xeelleny,
IbesJaohn Ieler,
H.2. N. nvoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiary,
British Legation,
T300010ALP$r Da..
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09 MAY 1941

-77
221.

HIS Majesty's Ambassador at Athens

presents his compliments to H .M.PL . S .IS.F.A.

and has the honour to transmit to him th2 ant&-negged

documents.

British...Emba.s..sy.
Athens.......

revious correspondence:

Foreign Of Lice telegram No.1 05

Description of Enclosure.

Name and Date.

Not e No. 226 (46/13V47) to
the Roy al Hellenic Ministry
for Foreign Affairs.
Dated 22nd May, 1947.

Subject.

Illegal entry of Jewish
immigrant s into Palestine.

I

3479A 30582-1 (8)

'

.-

Reference to p

22nd ay....2 . ,.... 194..?...
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No.226.

His Britannic 1Majesty's basy present their rompliments to the
Royal Hellenic Ministry for oregn Affairs and, with reference to
Note No.25432 of the 6th ay in thich the Ministry wegood enough to
give assuraxnoes of the o-Operat ion ot the competent 2reek authorities
in all attempts to proh5ibit the illegal entry of Jewish ii-rants into
aestine, hve the honvr to request tha t urnt action may be taken

in the following matter.

HIS ajesty' tbSay unerstana that the . "San .uaebio", now-
at Qopenhagen, is attem.pting to obtain Greek registration, possibly
through the Greek shippingg Gormiasion in Lonrlon. His Maj'st's 4ba85y
have leart that the "San miebia" A prevously registered under the
Parns flag and that the Goverrrment of Panna have cancelled this
registration on the grounds that the vessel was destined for the illegal
Migration of Jews into Palestino ad that the owner , Ioa nnis Iliadia,;
was himself deeply implicated in this traffic.

O

On instructions from THis 6ajesty'S Principal crethry of 5 tate for -

Foreign Affairs,ltis ajesty' taassy therefore have the hon-our to
request the Royal Ministry to withhold the grant of Greek registration to
this vessel or, if such registration has already been granted, to cancel
it immediately. In the ernt of it being impossible to withhold or
cancel the vessel's ( ristrntion corthw th, i YMajety's hbassy trust
that the "Royal ellenie Govertment will request the Danish authorities to
prevent the ship from saili,5ng rpending; such action.

hisJaes ty's bassy presme that the Royal Hellenic Goverment are
fully aware of the record and activitilea of Ioannis Iliad in; but, in case
this infofration is not readily available, they have the honour to enclose
as an annexe to this Note a brief statement of this nan' S recent C
activitti-'cs an of hix Inter'ests in the shipi'nt world.

The Royal ministry will note that two of the vessels in which fliadis
has an interest, nmnely the "Sa4n Basilio" and the "Fan Spiridon", have
recently had their Panamanian registration cancelled and it seems extremely
likely that publication for Greek registrrt ion may be made in the near
future for them also. His Vajesty's tibassy urge that the Royal ellenio
Goverrentt, in the spirit of co-operation which they have promised in the
matter of limiting and prohibiting the illegal immigration of Jews into
Salestine, should. refuse Greek registration to any of the vessels

mentioned in this list and should immediately infton H*is ajesty'aC!overnent if such applications are received.

His Lajesty's Ii bassy avail theselves of this opportunity to renew
to the Royal Hellenic irtstry for Foreign Affairs the assurance of theip
highest cons ideration.

4.&W0 u9?



22nd May 1147.

Sapn~sebi9 (en Ne0~

282 Gil. 145 Net. Sold in Decoer 1946 by the Swedish s4ea Line to the
Cia. Gerro Pan do Navegaion, ana, of which Iliadis is a share holder.
Vessel arrived openhagen 13 Jan 47 em route for Marseilles. Her registration
to the "anaa flag was cancelled by the ranasnisa Goveramt on 4 March 1947,
on the groups tat she was destined for the illegal inigration traffic.

Sort 31 May 1896. Holds Greek passport No. 66 issued in Belgium on 12 July
1946. He is a Greek leroantfle Marine officer and has a London address at
6 Coliseum Terrace, Regents rart, London, and is believed to be the owner of
the fir of oanis Iliadis at 31 t tad n tret, theans. Other directors
in the Cia. Cerro Pando do avegacion, Panama, are Mesas Rethymnis and
Leonidas Stathakis. boannis Tiades and/or the a/n corny have been
responsible for sending the following v ssels, bout from the Swedish Svea
Line, (director Fuanuel Hogberg) to Palestine grossly overloaded with Jewish
illegal migrants:

(a) S.. San Dimitrio, formerly Sedra Sverige, intercepted 30 ct 46 with
3,30Q (approx) Jews on board. 733 tons gross. Owned by Iliadis and Cia. Cerro
Rabalo do Navegacion, Panaa.

(b) San Miguel, formerly Runeberg, intercepted 16 Feb 47 with 800 Jews on board.
472 tons gross. Owned by Iliadis and Cia. Cerro Pando do Navegacion, Panama.

(a) San Pelipo, formerly gil, intercepted 30 March 47 with 1,570 Jews on board.
749 tons gross. Owned by niadis and Cia. 'err Pando do Navegacion, Pta.

The following are particulars of the .3.. San Basilio and $an Spiridon,
and other vessels which are known to be owned by Iliadis and/or the Cia.
Cerro Pando Navegacion, >anama, or by associates of Iliadis.

(a) 3.3. San Basilio, formerly Vesterbotten. 611 tons gross 443 net. Built
1876. Sold by Svea Coy to Cerro Pando Coy of 'anama, Oct 1946. :urchaser was
Iliadis. In Oothenberg, Sweden, March 1947, with ice damage. Panamanian
registration withdrawn 4 March 47.

(b) san Spiridon, formerly Knung Oscar. 735 Grt. Built 1875. Owned by
Iliadis and Oerro Pando Coy, Panama. At Stockholm, Sweden since Nov. 46.
Panamanian registration canoelled 4/3/47.

(o) sa dimilies, formerly Gifiga. 642 Grt. 268 Net. Built 1913. Purchased
by Iliadis on behalf of Cia. Serra re (possibly Cerro PandO) of Psa from
Svea. Arrived Antwerp 17 Jan 47. Pa ian registry refused. Flag usei mined,
possibly Swedish.

(d) Aegean Star, formerly Atnah. Oe ner Iliades. Located Antwerp. Flag
undetermined.

(e) Marvink (or Mavrink). wner Iliadis. At Marseilles since 21 Fob 47.

() Shorehas. Ex R.N. sloor recently purchased by the Cia Maritba Geojunior
.A. of Paia,direotors George Noias (personal friend and business associate

of oannie Iliadis) of 4la, koufa Street, Athens, and It. ueraft at And f
Nicolas tftiatopeulos now at Cardiff, Wales for repair. 2a anregistry
refused.

/(g) Lowestoft.
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Minutes. K32
The Minister of Transport's Minute to th-

Prime Minister of May 23,on Jewish Illegal

thdt
the
the
G-ar

Immigration

I ex
East

prop
depart
reasc

(a)

(b)

plained to Mr. Mc. Alpine this morning
tern Department were inclined to favour
osed legislation in Gibraltar to prevent
?ture of suspect illegal immigrant ships.
)ns were:-

that in our representations to foreign
governments that they should do likewise,
our hand would be greatly strengthened.
if we could point to such measures by
British Authorities*

if we fai etto take
ships*left BritishI
in a very weak posi
fo ign governments
p

such
port
tion
to

measures and
s, we should

in asking,
stop themeA IF

2. Nevertheless, the fears expressed by the
Ministry of Transport are founded, and it is only
because of the urgent importance of stopping
these ships and the fact that we are debarred
from other measures by International Law that we
have to resort to such legislation. We can only
hope that the precedent will not be used against
us in the future.

J.G.S. Beith,
a 27, 1947.

Mr. Evans.
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PREt MNIZ

N

(Xwing to ,i difiu t ordtannge
under caxistigs poxer ships suspec ttc; o.L oUIrn

tPa4 la thib taLtit, I Pave Deeno ttSniK2 to C
W ,osiility of tAking new poIwers. I cncl

wii has ust be en jprdr dfosuin nt
+ b :. x ' 4 . YJ t t i( s . = 1 i t i

or principle invov ed. YIu Will si6 tAt hUi
strong& rouncU o objection to anoy suh powers

o 
proposed.

ANWifl 1ev aue i a oen sh
to . ks

&ibraltar wbidi is belcvcc to b0 2 ut

aiting powers cannot b ttA Aj Lxnc

Governor of cibral tta i prg4i44 nitasl
C enable him to detain Wsr, Y tvaorQ wc 4ia

decision i diately wehr W ar rrrd t
authorIs auc Ile tUQatO in1bwlr m

ohe r wouh u no has to 1ilao
chre er in ibralta, r t han ini the Unte ownings

My o"view is A fOllOWS. T obJeOtI
legislation of this rac r very oweitu
am most reluctant to be in .an i
(ibraltar or in the Unitd kingdom if fny ottw
can be found of preventing thils or any other s
ship from sailing from a British Port. Never

I a" I t flgly of opinion that we JIstA sOP ic

and if to do so Wn can only rely on legal eas
then I would be prepared to suprrt the taking
necessary powers, dspIte the r s.

In view of the urggnC , I A aubrittin t
direct to you. I ai se ng copies ot this s
to these OtofgStA or Foreign Aaira.,

tr e First Lord of the Adm
and the secretary 01 State for the Coloni 8, j
they can Co nt if the wlis; but I understa
they are favorable to he taking of the neces
powers.
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ILLEGAL I R AT ION INTO PATIN!

owers. to det eete shp the U..

1. At the meeting on the 15th May a suggestion was made that
since it was not possible to delay ships indefinitely it might
be necessary to consider legislation in thief country to detain
suspected ships; and at the meeting of the Officiel Committee
on the 16th May the Ministry of Transport were asked to
consider this proposition and to report on the possibilities.

2. There are certain existing powers to detain ships,
British and foreign, in United Kingdom ports under the Merchant
Shipping Acts; but these are designed to serve the object of
the Merchant shipping Acts, namely, to prevent ships putting to
see in an unsafe condi tion. While these powers might be
effective in certain cases in relation to ships suspected of
being about to engage in the illegal immigrant traffic into
Palestine they are not ncar ly widow enough for the present
purpose.

3. As regards British ships of 100 tons gross or over
registered in the United Kingdom, existing legislation under
the Defence Regulations prohibits any such ship from sailiilg
from any port without a licence from the Minister of Transport;
and ships seeking to sail without a licence could, under
existing powers, be prevented from leaving the United Kingdom.
These powers could be extended to cover all British ships
except those registered in a Dominion or India.

4. The object of detaining suspected foreign ships could only
be effectively secured under new powers which could not be
taken under the Defence Regulations but would require new
legislation. This legislation might follow the precedent of
the old Defence Regulation 19 (now revoked). The Regulation
empowered any person duly enthorised by a Secretary of State or
the Admiralty to give, in respect to any particular ship or
aircraft at a port or 'place in the United Kingdom, directions
that the ship or aircraft should not leave that port or place
until permitted to do so if such directions appeared to that
authorized person to be necessary in the interests of the
defence of the realm. In any legislation on these lines to
meet the present case it would be necessary to find some other
basis for the giving of directions than "the interests of the

defence of the realm".; some specific reference to the object
of preventing ships being -used in the illegal traffic into
Palestine would be.d

b. There are powerful objections on two grounds of principle
to legislation of this character. In- the first place the

giving of directions to detain a particular ship or aircraft
would have to be in exercise of arbitrary powers of the
executive, since we should be dealing only with shipssa red
of being about to engage in illegal traffic, on evidence which
could probably not be made public, or even if it could would be
unlikely to stand in a court. . It would follow that it would
probably be necessay to exclude by the Bill any right of
recourse to the Courts.

6. The second objection of principle is that as a maritime
nation it would surely be most damaging, to our interests to
establish a precedent for such arbitrary executive action
against ships of a foreign flag. We would undoubtedly lay
ourselves open to the possibility of action by foreign countries
against British ships in their ports, for they could argue that

/foreign
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Pr N TEW S

p LR NUTETE

a r-t.

Your Minute of May 23.

While I appreciate all the objections

to this legislation, it seems to me that it

is impossible to press other States to take

action unless we are prepared to am ourselves

with powers.

I presume that the immediate decision

is required on authorizing legislation by the

Governments of Gibratar. I ws not aware that

any British ships were engaged in this traffic.

Unless they are it would not seem necessary to

legislate here. If such legislation is

required, the Lord President mwt be consulted.

I am prepared to give the required authority to

the Governor of Gibraltar.

Ct,4Z

2W5J~(
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